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CREATING A FAMILY COOKBOOK TREASURE - AN INTERACTIVE
WEEKEND WORKSHOP
Do you find family recipes stuck between the pages of your favorite cookbook? Do you
imagine preserving these treasures creatively for family and friends?
Author Mary Marquiss combines her love for food and her talent in art and writing to
guide you through the process of creating your own cookbook treasure in this interactive,
weekend class at the beautiful Sunriver Resort. With her expertise, you define your book
theme and design, understand the process of gathering and integrating recipes and stories,
and navigate production choices to inspire you to the finish line.
A highlight of the weekend workshop is art exploration to stir your creative juices. In a
playful easy approach, even those hesitant to paint will experience the joy of producing
their own illustrations, using both acrylic and watercolor. Art supplies provided.
Students leave this fun weekend with clarity about the process and completed cookbook
pages. A follow-up class will be offered in the fall for students who want additional art
and production guidance to complete their heirloom gift for the 2008 holidays.
Sunriver culinary staff lend their gourmet flair with wine tasting and hors d’oeuvres
Friday evening. Saturday features a noted Meadows Chef creating an exotic luncheon for
students, complete with recipes. The celebratory sharing of student’s work Sunday
morning finishes in time for the delicious Sunriver Sunday Brunch.

MARQUISS BIO:
Mary Marquiss is a professional artist, art teacher and author living in Bend, Oregon.
Combining her love for food and art, she wrote, illustrated and published two family
cookbooks with her sister entitled The Marquiss Kitchen I and II. Marquiss has taught art
classes for the past 20 years to children and adults with an emphasis on individual style.
Her original art, prints, and cookbook can be seen at:
www.marymarquiss.com
marquiss@bendbroadband.com

